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Why do I want to run for the role of Head of Music? 

  This academic year I presented ‘Guess That’s What The Volume Knob’s For’ - a 
D.I.Y. music show. Along the way, it gained attention from Manchester music 
legends Sam Forest (Nine Black Alps) and Dave Haslam (Ex-Hacienda DJ), alongside 
relationships with numerous record labels and PR firms. I hope to bring these vital 
connections to the wider radio station as the Head of Music for the 19/20 academic 
year.  

   I’m an avid music fan who’s immersed in the Manchester music scene – I always 
know what’s going on. I’ve seen it from every angle: radio DJ, live events 
promoter, journalist, on the merch desk, musician - when I’m not making you listen 
to music, I’m making music for you to listen to! My love for music doesn’t stop with 
the niche and underappreciated (I have a fairly mega soft-spot for Beyoncé – it 
isn’t all about Stephen Malkmus B-sides), as I’m always jetting off to gigs and 
festivals – big and small. The first gig I ever went to was Miss Dynamite and Doves 
at Platt Fields park, and I feel that continues to accurately sum up my music taste. 
This means I can ensure to find the balance between ensuring my music picks are a 
perfect balance of what’s fresh, and what’s hot. 

  I have also managed artist networks and creative groups previously, meaning I 
have the leadership skills necessary for the role of supporting the music team to its 
full potential. I look forward to being surrounded by others who feels as intensely 
about music as myself. 

If I’m elected as the Head of Music for Shock Radio 19/20 I will: 

• Lobby for Shock to be played consistently in more public areas of campus (e.g. 
Salfood, Salfood Café, Atmosphere Café) 

• Introduce a ‘tracks suggestion box’ to the studio lobby for anyone in Shock to 
recommend songs to the music team to consider for the weekly playlist 

• Liaise with the Social Secretary to run club nights in USSU with music show 
presenters as featured DJs 

• Introduce a ‘round table’ based formula for the music team show: the members 
discuss and rate each track selected to adequately reflect each member’s input 
and personality 

•  Make a weekly Spotify playlist for Shock’s music team playlist, allowing listeners 
to rediscover top tracks in their own time 


